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IN THE COURT OF THE II ADDL. JUDICIAL MAGISTRATE OF I CLASS, ONGOLE.IN THE COURT OF THE II ADDL. JUDICIAL MAGISTRATE OF I CLASS, ONGOLE.
Present: Smt. D.Durga Kalyani,Present: Smt. D.Durga Kalyani,

II Addl. Judl. Magistrate of First Class, Ongole.II Addl. Judl. Magistrate of First Class, Ongole.  
Friday, this the 30th day of September, 2016Friday, this the 30th day of September, 2016

D.V.C.No.29/2014D.V.C.No.29/2014

1.1. Pothuri Lakshmi  W/o Kiran aged about 24 years, Hindu, Housewife,Pothuri Lakshmi  W/o Kiran aged about 24 years, Hindu, Housewife,
2.2. Pothuri Surya Teja Manikanta Sai Santhosh S/o Kiran aged about three Pothuri Surya Teja Manikanta Sai Santhosh S/o Kiran aged about three 

years, Hindu being minor represented by guardian cum mother i.e., 1st years, Hindu being minor represented by guardian cum mother i.e., 1st 
petitioner.petitioner.

Both the  petitioners are permanent residents of Panguluru village, J.Panguluru Both the  petitioners are permanent residents of Panguluru village, J.Panguluru 
Mandal, Prakasam District.  At present temporarily residing at 1st petitioners Mandal, Prakasam District.  At present temporarily residing at 1st petitioners 
parent's house situated at Satyanarayanapuram, Ongole townparent's house situated at Satyanarayanapuram, Ongole town

    …   … Petitioners.Petitioners.
Vs.Vs.

1.1. Pothuri Kiran  S/o Garataiah, aged about 30 years, Hindu, Pothuri Kiran  S/o Garataiah, aged about 30 years, Hindu, 
BusinessBusiness

2.2. Pothuri Garataiah, s/o Chenchu Punnaiah, aged about 62 eyars, Pothuri Garataiah, s/o Chenchu Punnaiah, aged about 62 eyars, 
Hindu, BusinessHindu, Business

3.3. Pothuri Rathnakumari  W/o Garataiah, aged about 58 years, Pothuri Rathnakumari  W/o Garataiah, aged about 58 years, 
Hindu HousewifeHindu Housewife

   …  … Respondents.Respondents.
* * ** * *

This petition is coming on 20-9-2016 for hearing before me in theThis petition is coming on 20-9-2016 for hearing before me in the  
presence  of  Sri.P.Sridhar,  Advocate  for  Petitioners  and  of  Sri.K.Sivapresence  of  Sri.P.Sridhar,  Advocate  for  Petitioners  and  of  Sri.K.Siva  
Nageswara Rao Advocate for Respondents and; upon perusing the oralNageswara Rao Advocate for Respondents and; upon perusing the oral   
evidence on record and upon perusing the arguments on both sides andevidence on record and upon perusing the arguments on both sides and  
having stood over for consideration till  this  day, this Court made thehaving stood over for consideration till  this  day, this Court made the  
following:-following:-

//  //  OO  RR  DD  EE  RR  //  //

1.1. This  complaint  is  filed  by  the  applicant  under  section  12  ofThis  complaint  is  filed  by  the  applicant  under  section  12  of   

Domestic Violence Act seeking relief of maintenance, medical expensesDomestic Violence Act seeking relief of maintenance, medical expenses  

for 2nd petitioner, accommodation of petitioners, encumbering the housefor 2nd petitioner, accommodation of petitioners, encumbering the house  

and other assets, and return the gold articlesand other assets, and return the gold articles

2.2. Brief  facts of the petition are as follows:Brief  facts of the petition are as follows:

On  14-12-2006  the  1On 14-12-2006  the  1stst petitioner  was  given  in  marriage  with  the  1 petitioner  was  given  in  marriage  with  the  1stst  

respondent  at  Venkateswara Kalaynana Mandapam, Ongole.   At  thatrespondent  at  Venkateswara Kalaynana Mandapam, Ongole.   At  that  

time   the  parents  of  1time   the  parents  of  1stst petitioner  presented  cash  of  Rs.1,16,000/- petitioner  presented  cash  of  Rs.1,16,000/-  

towards dowry, 3 ½ sovereigns of necklace, 3 sovereigns of black beadstowards dowry, 3 ½ sovereigns of necklace, 3 sovereigns of black beads  

chain, and 3 ½ sovereigns of Thali  and several  other gifts  to the 1chain, and 3 ½ sovereigns of Thali  and several  other gifts  to the 1 stst  

respondent.  After marriage she joined the 1respondent.  After marriage she joined the 1stst respondent and proceeded respondent and proceeded  

to her in laws house situated at J.Panguluru village and subsequentlyto her in laws house situated at J.Panguluru village and subsequently  

their marriage was consummated.  Thereupon she was blessed with atheir marriage was consummated.  Thereupon she was blessed with a  

male child who was born with a decease by name HYPUS Pediasis.   Hemale child who was born with a decease by name HYPUS Pediasis.   He  

also suffered from Hyper Thyrodisim.  After four months of marriage thealso suffered from Hyper Thyrodisim.  After four months of marriage the  



11stst respondent demanded the 1 respondent demanded the 1stst petitioner to bring a two wheeler from petitioner to bring a two wheeler from  

her parents house.  Then she expressed her parents inability to meet hisher parents house.  Then she expressed her parents inability to meet his  

demand.   On that,  the  1demand.   On that,  the  1stst respondent  started harassing 1 respondent  started harassing 1stst petitioner petitioner  

both physically and mentally.  He also used to insult her that he marriedboth physically and mentally.  He also used to insult her that he married  

her even though he had no interest.   While the things stood thus  theher even though he had no interest.   While the things stood thus  the   

respondents 2 & 3 instead of admonishing the 1respondents 2 & 3 instead of admonishing the 1stst respondent supported respondent supported  

him and all of them used to abuse her and her parents also.  Likewise,him and all of them used to abuse her and her parents also.  Likewise,   

the respondents, made the 1the respondents, made the 1stst petitioner to do entire domestic work all petitioner to do entire domestic work all  

over the day treating  her as a slave.  over the day treating  her as a slave.  
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3.3. It is further submitted that the 1st respondent having addicted toIt is further submitted that the 1st respondent having addicted to  

bad vices like having alcohol  and playing gambling,  used to  come tobad vices like having alcohol  and playing gambling,  used to  come to  

home in late nights and beat 1home in late nights and beat 1stst petitioner by suspecting her character. petitioner by suspecting her character.  

Further  whenever  the  1Further  whenever  the  1stst petitioner  suffered  ill  health  the  respondent petitioner  suffered  ill  health  the  respondent  

inspite of taking her to  hospital, use to leave her and her child in herinspite of taking her to  hospital, use to leave her and her child in her   

parents house demanding them to return  after getting recovered.  Heparents house demanding them to return  after getting recovered.  He  

used to not provide a single pie for her treatment.  Having fed up witheused to not provide a single pie for her treatment.  Having fed up withe  

the  attitude  of  respondents  the  parents  of  1the  attitude  of  respondents  the  parents  of  1stst petitioner  approached petitioner  approached  

elders  where  elders  suggested  the  1elders  where  elders  suggested  the  1stst respondent  to  put  a  separate respondent  to  put  a  separate  

family.  Then 1family.  Then 1stst respondent has taken a house on rent basis in Pungluru respondent has taken a house on rent basis in Pungluru  

village and has set a separate family in the month of may 2010.  At thatvillage and has set a separate family in the month of may 2010.  At that  

time the parents of 1time the parents of 1stst petitioner arranged all the utensils and house hold petitioner arranged all the utensils and house hold  

goods for the family of petitioner with a hope that  1goods for the family of petitioner with a hope that  1stst respondent would respondent would  

change  his  attitude.   But  the  1change  his  attitude.   But  the  1stst respondent  could  not  digest  the respondent  could  not  digest  the  

separation from his parents and started beating petitioner without anyseparation from his parents and started beating petitioner without any  

reason.  He frequently threatened  the petitioner that he would do awayreason.  He frequently threatened  the petitioner that he would do away  

their lives by pouring kerosene.  It is also submitted by her that thetheir lives by pouring kerosene.  It is also submitted by her that the   

respondent always quarreled with her in night times and even use to notrespondent always quarreled with her in night times and even use to not  

take her to any movie or function.  He also prevented her from going outtake her to any movie or function.  He also prevented her from going out   

of home and later stopped giving money even for purchase of vegetablesof home and later stopped giving money even for purchase of vegetables   

and grocery.  In addition to that he demanded 1and grocery.  In addition to that he demanded 1stst petitioner to bring petitioner to bring  

money from her parents.  At one instance he also made 1money from her parents.  At one instance he also made 1 stst petitioner to petitioner to  

promise on her parents for proving her chastity. In such a manner thepromise on her parents for proving her chastity. In such a manner the   

respondent harassed 1respondent harassed 1stst petitioner.  It is further submitted that as the 2 petitioner.  It is further submitted that as the 2ndnd  

petitioner  was  born  with  a  Chronic  disease,  the  respondent  alwayspetitioner  was  born  with  a  Chronic  disease,  the  respondent  always  

expressed  his  aversion  towards  him.  Instead  of  taking  care  he  hasexpressed  his  aversion  towards  him.  Instead  of  taking  care  he  has   

thrown the burden of medical expenditure on her parents.  Thereuponthrown the burden of medical expenditure on her parents.  Thereupon  

the  parents  of  1st  petitioner  has  spent  nearly  Rs.2,00,000/-  towardsthe parents  of  1st  petitioner  has  spent  nearly  Rs.2,00,000/-  towards  

treatment and medicines of the 2treatment and medicines of the 2ndnd petitioner.   petitioner.  

  

4.4.  Further  in the month of   May,  2011 1 Further  in the month of   May,  2011 1stst respondent  demanded respondent  demanded  

parents of 1parents of 1stst petitioner to  purchase a xerox machine to him  and also to petitioner to  purchase a xerox machine to him  and also to   

produce Rs.50,000/- for doing xerox business.   When the same was notproduce Rs.50,000/- for doing xerox business.   When the same was not   

met  by  parents  of  1met  by  parents  of  1stst petitioner  he  necked  out  petitioners  from the petitioner  he  necked  out  petitioners  from the  

house. Having no other go she approached her parents house that is tohouse. Having no other go she approached her parents house that is to  
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Ongole.   In  the  month  of  August,  2011  senior  paternal  uncle  of  1stOngole.   In  the  month  of  August,  2011  senior  paternal  uncle  of  1st   

petitioner tried to compromise the  matter through phone.  At that timepetitioner tried to compromise the  matter through phone.  At that time  

the 1the 1stst respondent alleged that 1 respondent alleged that 1stst petitioner had illegal contacts and on petitioner had illegal contacts and on  

the next day he came to the shop of 1the next day he came to the shop of 1stst petitioner father in a drunken petitioner father in a drunken  

state and the destroyed all the goods in the shop and beat 1state and the destroyed all the goods in the shop and beat 1stst petitioner petitioner  

and his father.   As such the parents of 1and his father.   As such the parents of 1stst petitioner was insulted and petitioner was insulted and  

lost their reputation in that locality.  So, the petitioner have no source oflost their reputation in that locality.  So, the petitioner have no source of   

income and father of 1income and father of 1stst petitioner himself is looking after the necessities petitioner himself is looking after the necessities  

of the petitioner since the date of desertion by the 1of the petitioner since the date of desertion by the 1stst respondent which respondent which  

has become burden to him with his meager income.  Though the parentshas become burden to him with his meager income.  Though the parents   

and relatives of 1and relatives of 1stst petitioner approached the respondent and tried to re- petitioner approached the respondent and tried to re-

unite the spouses their efforts went on vain.   Further  the 1unite the spouses their efforts went on vain.   Further  the 1 stst respondent respondent  

filed a petition seeking  restitution of conjugal rights in HMOP no. 6/2011filed a petition seeking  restitution of conjugal rights in HMOP no. 6/2011  

with false version.  Which is pending on the file of Senior Civil Judgeswith false version.  Which is pending on the file of Senior Civil Judges   

Court  Addanki.   The  1Court  Addanki.   The  1stst respondent  being  bounded  to  maintain  the respondent  being  bounded  to  maintain  the  

petitioners neglected the petitioner even though he has several types ofpetitioners neglected the petitioner even though he has several types of  

businesses like rice business, xerox business cool drink, cell phone, Simbusinesses like rice business, xerox business cool drink, cell phone, Sim  

card business,  petrol  and diesel  business,  and earning  an amount ofcard business,  petrol  and diesel  business,  and earning  an amount of   

30,000/- per month.  Besides that he also works as an agent for Agri30,000/- per month.  Besides that he also works as an agent for Agri   

gold,  Bajaj Allianz and earns an amount of Rs.15,000/- per month.  gold,  Bajaj Allianz and earns an amount of Rs.15,000/- per month.  

5.5. Besides that he has huge amounts in shares business, own severalBesides that he has huge amounts in shares business, own several   

immovable  properties  and  gets  an  amount  of  Rs.5,000/-  per  monthimmovable  properties  and  gets  an  amount  of  Rs.5,000/-  per  month  

towards rents.    Hence,  She has constrained to file this petition prayingtowards rents.    Hence,  She has constrained to file this petition praying  

this court to grant protection orders, to  restrain the respondent fromthis court to grant protection orders, to  restrain the respondent from  

alienating  or  encumbering  the  assets,  to  pay  rent  of  Rs.3,000/-  peralienating  or  encumbering  the  assets,  to  pay  rent  of  Rs.3,000/-  per   

month towards accommodation, to pay Rs.2,00,000/- towards medicalmonth towards accommodation, to pay Rs.2,00,000/- towards medical  

expenditure  to  the  2expenditure  to  the  2ndnd petitioner  and  to  grant  Rs.5,000/-  per  month petitioner  and  to  grant  Rs.5,000/-  per  month  

towards monthly maintenance, to grant compensation of Rs.5,00,000/-towards monthly maintenance, to grant compensation of Rs.5,00,000/-  

for the mental agony suffered by her and direct the respondent to returnfor the mental agony suffered by her and direct the respondent to return   

her gold articles, alleged to be presented  at the time of marriage.her gold articles, alleged to be presented  at the time of marriage.

6.6. On the other hand counter is filed by the  respondent denying theOn the other hand counter is filed by the  respondent denying the  

averments of petition he submits that he was running a cool drink shopaverments of petition he submits that he was running a cool drink shop  

since 2005 that  is  even prior  to  his  marriage with  the  1since 2005 that  is  even prior  to  his  marriage with  the  1stst petitioner. petitioner.  

While so, the 1While so, the 1stst petitioner use to go her parents house without informing petitioner use to go her parents house without informing  
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him and when the same is questioned she use to tell that her parentshim and when the same is questioned she use to tell that her parents  

have no male children and so, they required  her assistance as she ishave no male children and so, they required  her assistance as she is   

elder daughter.  In pursuance of the same, the 1elder daughter.  In pursuance of the same, the 1stst petitioner used to petitioner used to  

pressure this respondent to shift his family to ongole which was deniedpressure this respondent to shift his family to ongole which was denied   

by  this  respondent  as  he  was  running  small  business  and  he  hasby  this  respondent  as  he  was  running  small  business  and  he  has  

responsibility to look after his old aged parents.responsibility to look after his old aged parents.

7.7. It  is  further  submitted  that  the  parents  of  1It  is  further  submitted  that  the  parents  of  1stst petitioner  were petitioner  were  

running tiffin  centre  near  Satyam Theater,  Ongole  and now they arerunning tiffin  centre  near  Satyam Theater,  Ongole  and now they are  

running  cool  drink  shop  in  their  house  itself  as  such  they  have  norunning  cool  drink  shop  in  their  house  itself  as  such  they  have  no  

capacity to give  such huge amount towards dowry.   The 1capacity to give  such huge amount towards dowry.   The 1stst petitioner petitioner  

was not all interested to reside in his joint family and upon that in thewas not all interested to reside in his joint family and upon that in the   

month of March, 2010 he has set a separate family in the house of onemonth of March, 2010 he has set a separate family in the house of one  

Vadlamudi Nageswara Rao.  Again after two months the 1Vadlamudi Nageswara Rao.  Again after two months the 1 stst petitioner petitioner  

started pressuring this respondent to set a separate family at Ongole andstarted pressuring this respondent to set a separate family at Ongole and  

when the same was denied the 1when the same was denied the 1stst petitioner left her home with the 2nd petitioner left her home with the 2nd  

petitioner on 4-2-2011.  Later, the 1petitioner on 4-2-2011.  Later, the 1stst respondent went to  the house of respondent went to  the house of  

her parents and requested her to come and join him for which she statedher parents and requested her to come and join him for which she stated   

that she would join him  if separate family is set by the 1st respondent atthat she would join him  if separate family is set by the 1st respondent at  

Ongole.   Subsequently,  the  respondent  has  sent  the elders  by nameOngole.   Subsequently,  the  respondent  has  sent  the elders  by name  

Bachina Subbarao and Maddi Subramanyam, to the house of parents ofBachina Subbarao and Maddi Subramanyam, to the house of parents of   

11stst petitioner but the parents of 1 petitioner but the parents of 1stst petitioner demanded them to shift the petitioner demanded them to shift the  

family to Ongole.   Having no other go, the 1st respondent has filed afamily to Ongole.   Having no other go, the 1st respondent has filed a  

petition in HMOP 6/2011 on the file of Senior Civil Judge Court, Addankipetition in HMOP 6/2011 on the file of Senior Civil Judge Court, Addanki   

for restitution of conjugal rights which is pending.for restitution of conjugal rights which is pending.

8.8. It is submitted that 1st respondent is running a cool drink shop.It is submitted that 1st respondent is running a cool drink shop.  

Besides that he has purchased a xerox machine in the  year 2009 andBesides that he has purchased a xerox machine in the  year 2009 and  

has been doing the said work  and so, he is not getting good income.has been doing the said work  and so, he is not getting good income.   

While so, the 1While so, the 1stst petitioner caused much troubles in his joint family and petitioner caused much troubles in his joint family and  

as such  he has set separate family at J.Panguluru village.  But again 1stas such  he has set separate family at J.Panguluru village.  But again 1st   

petitioner  started  pressuring  him  to  set  family  at  Ongole  near  herpetitioner  started  pressuring  him  to  set  family  at  Ongole  near  her  

parents house.  The same was refused by this respondent.  On that  theparents house.  The same was refused by this respondent.  On that  the  

11stst petitioner has filed this petition, with false allegations.  Further the petitioner has filed this petition, with false allegations.  Further the  

parents of 1parents of 1stst petitioner have no capacity to give huge amounts in cash petitioner have no capacity to give huge amounts in cash  

and  also  gold  as  they  are  having  three  more  daughters  and  ekingand  also  gold  as  they  are  having  three  more  daughters  and  eking  
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livelihood by running tiffin center.   Further this respondent himself gotlivelihood by running tiffin center.   Further this respondent himself got   

treated the 2treated the 2ndnd petitioner through Arogya Sri Scheme at Chandamama petitioner through Arogya Sri Scheme at Chandamama  

Hospital where the government has paid the entire treatment amountHospital where the government has paid the entire treatment amount  

and so the parents of 1and so the parents of 1stst  petitioner spending the money for 2  petitioner spending the money for 2ndnd petitioner petitioner  

is false.is false.

9.9. It  is  further  submitted  that  he  is  not  earning  any  amount  asIt  is  further  submitted  that  he  is  not  earning  any  amount  as  

alleged by the 1alleged by the 1stst petitioner.  After receiving summons in HMOP 6/2011 petitioner.  After receiving summons in HMOP 6/2011  

the 1the 1stst petitioner has filed this petition with false allegations even though petitioner has filed this petition with false allegations even though  

he looked after the petitioner with love and affection.  Hence, he soughthe looked after the petitioner with love and affection.  Hence, he sought   

for dismissal of the petition. for dismissal of the petition. 

10.10. Basing on the above pleadings the point for determination are asBasing on the above pleadings the point for determination are as   

follows:follows:

1.1. whether the petitioner is entitled for the reliefs sought by her inwhether the petitioner is entitled for the reliefs sought by her in  
her petition.her petition.

To determine  whether the alleged acts of Domestic Violence takenTo determine  whether the alleged acts of Domestic Violence taken  

place comes under purview of the Act.  It is better to have reference toplace comes under purview of the Act.  It is better to have reference to   

Sec-3 of Domestic Violence Act.Sec-3 of Domestic Violence Act.

11.11. So, before adverting to the points  it is safe to have a  reference toSo, before adverting to the points  it is safe to have a  reference to   

sec. 3 the definition of Domestic Violence Act which reads as under.sec. 3 the definition of Domestic Violence Act which reads as under.

Definition  of  Domestic  violence:-   For  the  purposes  of  this  act  any  actsDefinition  of  Domestic  violence:-   For  the  purposes  of  this  act  any  acts   

omission or commission or conduct of the respondent shall constitute Domesticomission or commission or conduct of the respondent shall constitute Domestic   

Violence in case it Clause Violence in case it Clause 

(a)  harms or injuries or endanger the health safety  limp life or well  being(a)  harms or injuries or endanger the health safety  limp life or well  being   

whether mental or physical aggrieved person tends to do so or includes causingwhether mental or physical aggrieved person tends to do so or includes causing   

physical abuse, sexual abuse, verbal and emotional abuse and economic abuse;physical abuse, sexual abuse, verbal and emotional abuse and economic abuse;   

oror

b) Harasses, harms injuries or endangers the aggrieved person with a view tob) Harasses, harms injuries or endangers the aggrieved person with a view to   

eoerce her or nay other person related to her to meet any unlawful demand foreoerce her or nay other person related to her to meet any unlawful demand for   

any dowry or other property or valuable security; orany dowry or other property or valuable security; or

c) has the effect of threatening the aggrieved person or any person related toc) has the effect of threatening the aggrieved person or any person related to   

her by any conduct mentioned in clause (a) or clause (b) or.her by any conduct mentioned in clause (a) or clause (b) or.
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d)  otherwise  injuries  or  causes  harm  whether  physical  or  mental  to  thed)  otherwise  injuries  or  causes  harm  whether  physical  or  mental  to  the   

aggrieved person aggrieved person 

Explanation 1: For the purposes of this section:-Explanation 1: For the purposes of this section:-

1) Physical abuse means any act or conduct which is of such a nature as to1) Physical abuse means any act or conduct which is of such a nature as to   

cause bodily pain, harm or danger to life, limb or health or impair the health orcause bodily pain, harm or danger to life, limb or health or impair the health or   

development of the aggrieved person and includes assault, criminal intimidationdevelopment of the aggrieved person and includes assault, criminal intimidation   

and criminal force;and criminal force;

2)  “sexual  abuse”  includes  any  conduct  of  a  sexual  nature  that  abuses2)  “sexual  abuse”  includes  any  conduct  of  a  sexual  nature  that  abuses   

humilities degrades or otherwise violates the dignity of woman;humilities degrades or otherwise violates the dignity of woman;

3) Verbal and emotional abuse includes-3) Verbal and emotional abuse includes-

a) insults,  ridicule,  humiliation name calling and insults or ridicules speciallya)  insults,  ridicule,  humiliation name calling and insults or ridicules specially   

with regard to not having a child or a male child andwith regard to not having a child or a male child and

b) repeated threats to cause physical pain to any person in whom the aggrievedb) repeated threats to cause physical pain to any person in whom the aggrieved   

person is interestedperson is interested

4) “Economic abuse” includes:-4) “Economic abuse” includes:-

a)  Deprivation  of  all  or  any  economic  or  financial  resources  to  which  thea)  Deprivation  of  all  or  any  economic  or  financial  resources  to  which  the   

aggrieved person is entitled under any law or custom whether payable under anaggrieved person is entitled under any law or custom whether payable under an   

order of a court or otherwise or which the aggrieved person requires out oforder of a court or otherwise or which the aggrieved person requires out of   

necessity including but no limited to, household necessities for the aggrievednecessity including but no limited to, household necessities for the aggrieved   

person and her children, if any stridhan, property, jointly or separately ownedperson and her children, if any stridhan, property, jointly or separately owned   

by the aggrieved person, payment of rental related to the shared householdby the aggrieved person, payment of rental related to the shared household   

and maintenance; and maintenance; 

b)  disposal of household effects any alienation of assests whether movable orb)  disposal of household effects any alienation of assests whether movable or   

immovable valuables shares, securities, bonds and the like or other property inimmovable valuables shares, securities, bonds and the like or other property in   

which the aggrieved person has an interest or is entitled to use by virtue of hewhich the aggrieved person has an interest or is entitled to use by virtue of he   

domestic relationship or which may be reasonably required by the aggrieveddomestic relationship or which may be reasonably required by the aggrieved   

person  or  her  children  or  her  stridhan  or  any  other  property  jointly  orperson  or  her  children  or  her  stridhan  or  any  other  property  jointly  or   

separately held by the aggrieved person; andseparately held by the aggrieved person; and

c)  Prohibition  or  restriction  to  continued  access  to  resources  or  facilitiesc)  Prohibition  or  restriction  to  continued  access  to  resources  or  facilities   

which  the  aggrieved  person  is  entitled  to  use  or  enjoy  by  virtue  of  thewhich  the  aggrieved  person  is  entitled  to  use  or  enjoy  by  virtue  of  the   

domestic relationship including access to the shared household. domestic relationship including access to the shared household. 
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12.12. In order to prove Domestic Violence dIn order to prove Domestic Violence during the course of trial theuring the course of trial the   

petitioner got herself  examined as P.W1; and one Ventkata Narayanapetitioner got herself  examined as P.W1; and one Ventkata Narayana   

her father was examined as P.W2. her father was examined as P.W2. 

13.13. The  1The  1stst petitioner  as  P.W1  deposes  that  her  marriage  was petitioner  as  P.W1  deposes  that  her  marriage  was  

performed with R1 on 4-12-2006 at Venkateswara Kalyana mandapam.performed with R1 on 4-12-2006 at Venkateswara Kalyana mandapam.  

Later she joined R1 and proceeded to her matrimonial home.   At theLater she joined R1 and proceeded to her matrimonial home.   At the  

time  of  marriage  her  parents  gave  cash  of  Rs.1,16,000/-  and  9time  of  marriage  her  parents  gave  cash  of  Rs.1,16,000/-  and  9  

sovereigns of gold to R1 towards dowry.  After marriage she stayed atsovereigns of gold to R1 towards dowry.  After marriage she stayed at   

her matrimonial home for about three years and out of her wedlock sheher matrimonial home for about three years and out of her wedlock she  

gave birth to a male child.  After four months of marriage R1 startedgave birth to a male child.  After four months of marriage R1 started  

harassing her that she is not good looking women and asked her to goharassing her that she is not good looking women and asked her to go   

away to her parents house.  Subsequently he also demanded P.W1 toaway to her parents house.  Subsequently he also demanded P.W1 to  

bring Rs.50,000/- from her parents house for purchase of motorcycle.bring Rs.50,000/- from her parents house for purchase of motorcycle.   

On that her parents has purchased a motor cycle for R1 and even thoughOn that her parents has purchased a motor cycle for R1 and even though  

R1 used to harass her physically and mentally on simple issues.  While,R1 used to harass her physically and mentally on simple issues.  While,   

so  her  child  was  attacked  by  Hepatitis-B  and  incurred  huge  medicalso  her  child  was  attacked  by  Hepatitis-B  and  incurred  huge  medical  

expenditure  upon  that  her  mother  in  law asked  her  to  put  separateexpenditure  upon  that  her  mother  in  law asked  her  to  put  separate  

family.  On that they have set a separate family at J.Pangurlur where R1family.  On that they have set a separate family at J.Pangurlur where R1  

use to come to the house in late nights by consuming alcohol;.  Besidesuse to come to the house in late nights by consuming alcohol;.  Besides  

that he also harassed her to bring money form her parents house forthat he also harassed her to bring money form her parents house for  

doing  xerox  business.   On  that  her  parents  gave  Rs.40,000/-  fordoing  xerox  business.   On  that  her  parents  gave  Rs.40,000/-  for  

purchase of xerox machine.  Though R1 did not take care of his childpurchase of xerox machine.  Though R1 did not take care of his child   

whenever  he  fell  ill  health.   R1  also  suspected  her  character  andwhenever  he  fell  ill  health.   R1  also  suspected  her  character  and  

harassed her.  That being so, in the month of May, 2011 she came to herharassed her.  That being so, in the month of May, 2011 she came to her  

parents house as her child fell  ill-health and since then she has beenparents house as her child fell  ill-health and since then she has been  

residing  in  her  parents  house.   Later,  she  filed  this  petition  seekingresiding  in  her  parents  house.   Later,  she  filed  this  petition  seeking  

residence  orders,  and  maintenance  from the  respondents  as  R1  wasresidence  orders,  and  maintenance  from the  respondents  as  R1  was  

working as agent in Baja allianz besides running cool drink shop, sellingworking as agent in Baja allianz besides running cool drink shop, selling  

Sim cards and earning an amount of Rs.40,000/- per month.    She alsoSim cards and earning an amount of Rs.40,000/- per month.    She also  

exhibited Ex.P1 & P2 that are prescriptions scanning report and medicalexhibited Ex.P1 & P2 that are prescriptions scanning report and medical   

information pertaining to her delivery treated under Dr.A.Sarojini Devi.information pertaining to her delivery treated under Dr.A.Sarojini Devi.   

She also deposed that she had incurred an amount of Rs.25,000/- forShe also deposed that she had incurred an amount of Rs.25,000/- for   

seizerian  operation  and  Rs.5,000/-  towards  other  expenditure.   Sheseizerian  operation  and  Rs.5,000/-  towards  other  expenditure.   She  
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further  deposes  that  her  father  has  been  spending  an  amount  offurther  deposes  that  her  father  has  been  spending  an  amount  of  

Rs.2,000/- towards treatment of her son as he is suffering from fits. Rs.2,000/- towards treatment of her son as he is suffering from fits. 

14.14. To corroborate the version of  P.W1, P.W2 deposes in the sameTo corroborate the version of  P.W1, P.W2 deposes in the same  

manner  as  deposed  by  P.W1.   He  submits  that  he  performed  themanner  as  deposed  by  P.W1.   He  submits  that  he  performed  the  

marriage of P.W1 with the 1st respondent and at the time of marriage hemarriage of P.W1 with the 1st respondent and at the time of marriage he  

has  given  10  sovereigns  of  gold  and  Rs.36,000  of  cash  to  thehas  given  10  sovereigns  of  gold  and  Rs.36,000  of  cash  to  the  

respondent.  After marriage P.W1 proceeded to her matrimonial homerespondent.  After marriage P.W1 proceeded to her matrimonial home  

that is situated at J.Panguluru village and after two or three months boththat is situated at J.Panguluru village and after two or three months both  

of them got disputes.    At that time R1 requested him to give money forof them got disputes.    At that time R1 requested him to give money for  

doing business and also for purchase of motor bike.  For which P.W2doing business and also for purchase of motor bike.  For which P.W2  

expressed his inability.  Subsequently after 2 ½  years P.W1 has givenexpressed his inability.  Subsequently after 2 ½  years P.W1 has given  

birth to 2birth to 2ndnd petitioner. And thereupon they have set a separate family petitioner. And thereupon they have set a separate family  

separating themselves from R2 & R3.  Then they resided for four monthsseparating themselves from R2 & R3.  Then they resided for four months  

and again return back to their house and at that time R1 to R3 harassedand again return back to their house and at that time R1 to R3 harassed   

P.W1 for want of money.   P.W1 for want of money.   

15.15. He  also  deposed  that  for  twice  the  respondent/R1  incurredHe  also  deposed  that  for  twice  the  respondent/R1  incurred  

expenditure  of  2expenditure  of  2ndnd petitioner  and  subsequently  P.W2 himself  incurred petitioner  and  subsequently  P.W2 himself  incurred  

medical  expenditure and spent an amount of  Rs.3,00,000/- till  now.medical  expenditure and spent an amount of  Rs.3,00,000/- till  now.  

Later  after  three  years  of  marriage  the  respondent  R1  dropped  theLater  after  three  years  of  marriage  the  respondent  R1  dropped  the  

petitioner  in  his  house  stating  that  he  could  not  bear  them  andpetitioner  in  his  house  stating  that  he  could  not  bear  them  and  

subsequently he did not take them back.   Though the respondent issubsequently he did not take them back.   Though the respondent is  

doing  cool  drink  business,  xerox  machine  business,  and  incurring  andoing  cool  drink  business,  xerox  machine  business,  and  incurring  an  

income of Rs.10,000/- per month he is not taking care of petitioners.income of Rs.10,000/- per month he is not taking care of petitioners.  

Even though P.W2 tried for mediation it went on vain.   Later, P.w1  hasEven though P.W2 tried for mediation it went on vain.   Later, P.w1  has  

filed  this  case  seeking  relief  of  protection  orders,  residence  orders,filed  this  case  seeking  relief  of  protection  orders,  residence  orders,  

monitory reliefs and also compensation.monitory reliefs and also compensation.

16.16. On careful perusal of evidence on record,  though the respondentOn careful perusal of evidence on record,  though the respondent  

filed counter,   it  is  apparent that the respondent did not adduce anyfiled counter,   it  is  apparent that the respondent did not adduce any  

evidence on his behalf as well he did not even cross examined P.Ws1 andevidence on his behalf as well he did not even cross examined P.Ws1 and  

2  inspite  of  given  much  opportunity.  However,  on  careful  perusal  of2  inspite  of  given  much  opportunity.  However,  on  careful  perusal  of   

counter it is not disputed by respondent that 1st petitioner is not wife,counter it is not disputed by respondent that 1st petitioner is not wife,   

nor 2nd petitioner is not his son.  So, there is no dispute with regard tonor 2nd petitioner is not his son.  So, there is no dispute with regard to   

relationship between parties.   While so,  it  is  deposed by P.ws 1 & 2relationship between parties.   While so,  it  is  deposed by P.ws 1 & 2  
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elaborately that the respondent harassed P.W1 physically and mentallyelaborately that the respondent harassed P.W1 physically and mentally   

by not providing minimum necessities and also medical expenditure toby not providing minimum necessities and also medical expenditure to  

the 2nd petitioner.  Though they deposed elaborately by stating severalthe 2nd petitioner.  Though they deposed elaborately by stating several   

facts to their pleadings, coming to the evidence of P.W1 it is stated byfacts to their pleadings, coming to the evidence of P.W1 it is stated by  

her  that  her  father  has  given  Rs.1,16,000/-  towards  dowry  to  theher  that  her  father  has  given  Rs.1,16,000/-  towards  dowry  to  the  

respondent where as P.W2 states that he has given only Rs.36,000/-respondent where as P.W2 states that he has given only Rs.36,000/-  

towards dowry.  So, the versions of P.ws1 & 2 are contradicting eachtowards dowry.  So, the versions of P.ws1 & 2 are contradicting each  

other pertaining to presentation of dowry to the respondent.  Further asother pertaining to presentation of dowry to the respondent.  Further as  

seen from the chief examination of P.W1 it is stated by P.W1 that  theseen from the chief examination of P.W1 it is stated by P.W1 that  the   

respondent R1 started harassing that she is not good looking woman andrespondent R1 started harassing that she is not good looking woman and  

so, he disliked her.  Even though she stated in the above manner noso, he disliked her.  Even though she stated in the above manner no  

where she mentioned the above said fact in her pleadings.  Further it iswhere she mentioned the above said fact in her pleadings.  Further it is   

deposed by P.W1 that her parents has purchased a motorcycle to R.W1deposed by P.W1 that her parents has purchased a motorcycle to R.W1  

and also gave Rs.40,000/- for purchase of xerox machine.   where asand also gave Rs.40,000/- for purchase of xerox machine.   where as  

P.w2 did not speak about the same except stating that he expressed hisP.w2 did not speak about the same except stating that he expressed his  

inability when respondent demanded him.  Thus the said version alsoinability when respondent demanded him.  Thus the said version also  

appeared to be vague allegation against the respondent.  However, it isappeared to be vague allegation against the respondent.  However, it is  

further admitted by P.w1 in her chief examination itself that in the monthfurther admitted by P.w1 in her chief examination itself that in the month  

of  2011   she  herself  came  to  her  parents  house  as  her  child  wasof  2011   she  herself  came  to  her  parents  house  as  her  child  was  

suffering from ill  health and since then she has been residing in hersuffering from ill  health and since then she has been residing in her  

parents house.   When such is the case she could not explain as to howparents house.   When such is the case she could not explain as to how  

she  allegates  against  respondents  that  she  was  necked  out  byshe  allegates  against  respondents  that  she  was  necked  out  by  

respondents.respondents.

17. Coming to this allegation P.W2 speaks in a different manner stating 

the respondent R1 has dropped P.W1 and her son in his house.  So, the 

versions of P.ws 1 & 2 on this aspect also are contradicting each other. 

Further more P.W2 also admitted that R1 incurred expenditure for 2nd 

petitioner for twice from where it can be inferred that   the respondent 

has not shown any negligence on the part of petitioner.  Moreover, it is 

also  an  admitted  fact  that  the  respondent  also  field  a  petition  for 

restitution of conjugal rights in the year 2011 itself which  was numbered 

as  HMOP.6/2011  from  where  it  can  be  clearly  observed  that  the 

respondent  tried  his  level  best  to  take  the  petitioners  into  his  fold. 

Though the respondent did not adduce his evidence he submitted in his 

counter from where it is observed that he did not deny his relation ship 
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with the petitioner.   Further P.ws1 & 2 did not submit any documentary 

proof  to show that they have presented Rs.1,16,000/- cash and gold 

ornaments to the respondent.  Moreover, they also did not submit any 

documentary  proof  that  the  respondent  is  earning  an  amount  of 

Rs..40,000 to 50,000/- per month by doing an agent in Bajaj allianz.

18.  Hence, in view of above discussion and observations this court is 

not inclined to believe the versions of P.ws 1 & 2 pertaining to alleged 

acts of domestic violence alleged against respondent in their pleadings as 

well  as  in  evidence.   However,  the  respondent  though  denied  said 

allegations alleged against him it is every responsibility to look after his 

wife and child. 

19. As  seen  from  the  record  no  where  it  is  observed  that  the 

respondent has given certain amount of maintenance even to his child 

from  the  date  of  filing  of  this  petition.   Which  itself  comes  under 

economic abuse.   Further it is admitted by the respondent that the 2nd 

petitioner is suffering from ill health.

20.20. Hence, it is well Further it is also settled, that the present Act doesHence, it is well Further it is also settled, that the present Act does  

not  make  any  exception,  in  favour  of  those  who  are  physicallynot  make  any  exception,  in  favour  of  those  who  are  physically   

challenged.  The Act recognizes that right of women to be maintainedchallenged.  The Act recognizes that right of women to be maintained  

even  by  a  physically  challenged  husband.   Thus  the  contention  ofeven  by  a  physically  challenged  husband.   Thus  the  contention  of   

husband that he is not working and not earning is unstainable.  Furtherhusband that he is not working and not earning is unstainable.  Further   

more,  economic  abuse  means  deprivation  of  all  or  any  economic  ormore,  economic  abuse  means  deprivation  of  all  or  any  economic  or   

financial resources to which woman is entitled under any law or custom.financial resources to which woman is entitled under any law or custom.  

It is customary that a man is legally and morally obligated to provideIt is customary that a man is legally and morally obligated to provide  

material needs and means of livelihood to a wife and child.  Hence,  it ismaterial needs and means of livelihood to a wife and child.  Hence,  it is   

well established by the petitioner that she faced economic abuse  in thewell established by the petitioner that she faced economic abuse  in the   

hands of respondents.  Accordingly she is  entitled for maintenance.hands of respondents.  Accordingly she is  entitled for maintenance.

21.21. Hence in view of above discussion this court is inclined to allow theHence in view of above discussion this court is inclined to allow the  

petition  partly  directing  the  1petition  partly  directing  the  1stst respondent  to  pay  maintenance  of respondent  to  pay  maintenance  of  

Rs.3,000/- each to the 1Rs.3,000/- each to the 1stst petitioner and 2 petitioner and 2ndnd petitioner.   petitioner.  
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22.22. In the result, this petition is allowed by directing the respondent toIn the result, this petition is allowed by directing the respondent to  

pay an  amount  of  Rs.3,000/-  each to  the  petitioners  1  & 2 towardspay an  amount  of  Rs.3,000/-  each to  the  petitioners  1  & 2 towards  

maintenance from the date  of  this  order.   The said  amount shall  bemaintenance from the date  of  this  order.   The said  amount shall  be  

payable to the petitioner directly or deposit the same any bank  accountpayable to the petitioner directly or deposit the same any bank  account   

of the petitioner.  The rest of the claim against respondent is dismissed.of the petitioner.  The rest of the claim against respondent is dismissed.

Dictated to the Personal Assistant, transcribed by him, correctedDictated to the Personal Assistant, transcribed by him, corrected   
and pronounced by me in Open Court, this the 30th day of Septemberand pronounced by me in Open Court, this the 30th day of September   
20162016           

Sd/- D.Durga KalyaniSd/- D.Durga Kalyani
II Addl. Judl. Magistrate of I ClassII Addl. Judl. Magistrate of I Class

             Ongole.           Ongole.

// // APPENDIX OF EVIDENCEAPPENDIX OF EVIDENCE //  // 
-: -: WITNESSES EXAMINEDWITNESSES EXAMINED:-:-

For PetitionerFor Petitioner : : For RespondentsFor Respondents : :
P.w.1 : Pothuri LakshmiP.w.1 : Pothuri Lakshmi NILNIL
P.W2: A.Venkata NarayanaP.W2: A.Venkata Narayana

DOCUMENTS MARKED ON BEHALF OF PETITIONER.DOCUMENTS MARKED ON BEHALF OF PETITIONER.

Ex.P1:- Letter pad from Vijetha Nursing Home (discharge summary)Ex.P1:- Letter pad from Vijetha Nursing Home (discharge summary)
Ex.P2:  Bill for Rs.5,000/- only Ex.P2:  Bill for Rs.5,000/- only 

DOCUMENTS MARKED ON BEHALF OF RESPONDENT.DOCUMENTS MARKED ON BEHALF OF RESPONDENT.
-NIL--NIL-

     Sd/- D.D.K     Sd/- D.D.K
                                                      II AJCJII AJCJ

                                    Ongole.Ongole.
// True copy //// True copy //

II-Addl. Judl. Magistrate of I-Class,II-Addl. Judl. Magistrate of I-Class,
OngoleOngole
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